AVENGING TOLLIVER.

CRAIG'S DEATH INCITE TO MORE DESPERATE DEEDS.

His Brother Cal and Cousin Lead a Movement to Kill Those Who Helped to Bring Craig Low—They Were Arrested But a Mob Broke Open the Jail—Prospects of Another War.

FLEMINGSBURG, Ky., June 27.—[Special.]—The war in Rowan is by no means ended. The escaped Tollivers are now in Elliott county, their home, rapidly recruiting a large following and propose to retake Morehead this week, kill every man they can that took part in the recent killing of Craig Tolliver and their supporters and then burn the town. Craig's brother Cal is at the head of the movement. Cal and a cousin also named Tolliver were arrested in Elliot county Friday on a warrant from Rowan county and jailed at Martinsburg. That night a mob of forty or fifty Tolliverites broke into the jail and rescued the prisoners.

Intense excitement again prevails in Rowan county.

John Rogers, who narrowly escaped death at Morehead last Monday, was arrested at Mount Sterling, charged with murder.